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216 Satisfying Our Desires 

“Yes, Sir...” I replied teasingly. 

Ace chuckled as his fingers slipped into the elastic waistband of my panties and began pulling them 

down my legs. His hazel eyes looked extremely sexy as his gaze captured mine while he slid my panties 

slowly down my legs before removing them completely from me. I spread my legs widely open for him 

invitingly and Ace stepped in between them. 

“You’re very wet...” he murmured as his fingers slid along the slippery wet slit in between my legs. 

“Ahhh...Ace...” I moaned before I began panting harder. 

Desire consumed me and the feel of his fingertips stroking along my most sensitive part drove me wild 

with need. My pussy quivered as my hips began moving, brushing, and pushing my pussy tantalizingly 

against his prodding fingertips. I could feel the heat of my own wetness gushing and leaking out of my 

hole onto his fingers. 

“So wet and so hot inside. I want to fuck you, Rina...” Ace murmured before he let out a very sexy growl. 

“Ahh!” I cried out at the sharp penetrating sensation of his fingers thrusting abruptly into my wet pussy 

hole. 

I was so wet that his fingers slid easily inside of me. The thickness and length of his fingers filled and 

stretched my insides as my hips thrusted upwards wantonly. I could feel his fingers deeply inside of me 

and it felt so good; however, it only made me want even more. My body had gotten so greedy as my 

hips thrusted up and down invitingly against his hand. Ace’s fingers began moving around inside of me. 

Wet lewd noises sounded from between my legs as he stirred up the wet juices inside of my love tunnel 

with his fingers. His finger brushed and rubbed against my pleasure spot as I moaned louder and louder. 

My mind was in a daze, and I couldn’t think straight anymore. All I knew was that I desired him as 

thoughts of Ace flooded my mind until I couldn’t think of anything besides him. His fingers thrusted 

faster and harder in and out of my hole. I was so wet and so ready to take him in. The way that his 

fingers gave me pleasure made me feel like I was ready to climax at any moment. 

..... 

“Ace...I’ll cum...soon...please...” I begged him in a strangled voice. 

I couldn’t believe how dirty and lewd I sounded. My moans echoed all around us along the sounds of his 

fingers messing up my wet insides. Ace suddenly withdrew his fingers out of my pussy, leaving it 

quivering with unfulfilled desire. Ace quickly freed his extremely thick and erect cock from his pants 

before guiding my hand toward it. 

“Touch me, Rina. Feel how much I want to fuck you...” Ace whispered huskily to me. 

“It’s so hot. So big...so hard...” I complimented his virile manhood as my fingertips brushed against his 

massive length. 



His thick pole stood up proudly in between his legs. I could tell that he was very turned on and more 

than ready to enter me. I clutched my hand softly around his girth before slowly sliding my hand up and 

down his length. Ace sucked in a sharp breath before letting out a soft moan of pleasure. His cock 

twitched a little in my hand before I started moving my hands faster, pumping his cock up and down 

while feeling him get even harder and longer in my hand. It felt like a miracle how his cock could get 

even bigger than it already was. The more I stared at his cock as I pumped him with my hand, the more I 

wanted to feel his gigantic beast filling me up deep inside. 

“Enough, Rina. I want to put it inside you now...” Ace confessed straightforwardly. 

I wanted to tell him that I wanted nothing more but all I could do was nod at him. Ace didn’t seem 

satisfied with the position of my legs although I thought that I had them spread pretty widely apart. In 

fact, I felt very embarrassed at how exposed my pussy was to him in this position, but it didn’t seem 

good enough to satisfy Ace. Ace’s hand moved to grab my ankles gently before lifting them up until my 

feet rested on the counter as well. 

“Wait...this...” I murmured. 

“I can fuck you deeper this way...” Ace replied bluntly. 

I had no doubt that what he said was true. This position lifted my legs up and spread them even wider 

than before because my entire leg had to rest on the counter. I felt my pussy lips being stretched open. 

Although I felt so exposed, I couldn’t stop my body from getting excited. My core throbbed along with 

my pussy as I felt myself getting wetter than before in anticipation of feeling his cock entering me and 

pounding my wet insides. 

“Please...Ace...” I whimpered pleadingly. 

I wished that he would just put it in instead of watching me in such a vulnerable and embarrassing 

position like this. His eyes stared at my face before taking in every single part of my body while I panted 

and tried to look away in embarrassment. 

“There’s no need to feel so shy...” Ace said teasingly. 

“Ahhh...” I moaned with utmost satisfaction when I felt the heat of his cock lodging itself in between my 

pussy lips. 

“Hold your legs open for me, Rina...” Ace instructed. 

He was so hard, and I could feel it as he pressed his cock against my opening. I held my thighs to keep 

my legs widely spread for him just the way that he wanted it. Ace’s hands grabbed the sides of my hips 

before he reared his hips back and plunge his thick cock into me in one powerful thrust that buried his 

entire length into me. 

“Ahhh! Ahhh!” I screamed loudly at the impact of his cock screwing into me. 

As always, his cock was much thicker and longer than his fingers and nothing could have prepared me 

adequately for his sudden and forceful entry into me. It hurt as my pussy struggled to stretch to 

accommodate the sudden entry of his thick rod. 

 


